
THE BOY WHO WOUKS.

llow a Burlington Lud Spent a Day Cutting
Urnu.

Tbe grass needed cutting very badly,
and in the interest of economy, Mrs.
Middlerib told her son he might stay at
home yesterday morning and cut the
gross in the front yard. Anything suited
that young student better than school,
and he received the announcement that
he was detailed for fatigue with great
glee. Once only it occurred to him that
it would be the proper thing to be very
sad anu dejected at the very prospect of
losing a half day of study, and he said :
"But I hate dreadfully to miss all this

morning's lessons."
His mother, glancing at the expression

of intense concrru which covered his
face, said that she didu't think of that,
and perhaps he had better go to school

mi f Vin /vvnoo ca1ia/\1 Itaiivo
auvi vuv tuc <koo aji^i nvuwi uvuic.

The alacrity with which the young
mail moved to table the m'otion cut off
all further debate, and the original mo-
tion to stay at home prevailed.
Now it was Master Middlerib's inten-

tion to cut that grass in about thirty
minutes and have the rest of the morningto himself. As soon as his father
was out of the house, therefor®, he beganoperations. In tho first place he
hunted up the sickle. This was a task
of about an hour and a half. During
the search for that agricultural imple-
ment he found a steel trap, three tops,
a hatful of marbles, an old gun lock, a

baseball, his father's pocketknife, a ball
of kite string, an assortment of fishing
Jiues and hooks, a funny stone, a brass
pistol barrel, his Sunday hat (on top of
the woodshed), an odd skate, the carv-

ing knife, a pair of scissors and a Sunday
school book. All these discoveries, with
the exception of the last, required a

great deal of attention and care after
the articles were found, and by the time
he had them all bestowed where he could
readily find them when they were wantedit was nearly ten o'clock, and he re-
raembered that he had taken the sickle
down town to get sharpened, and could
not for the life of him remember what
shop he took it to. This necessitated a

journey to the neighbor's and the bor-
rowing of a sickle. Then he was at last
readv for work and, incited to activity
by the warning voice of his mother,
Master Middlerib sought the shadest
corner of the front yard and, seating
himself in the easiest attitude, began operations.
As he poised the sickle for the first

stroke, however, he noticed that it was
not sharp. Returning to the woodshed
he instituted an elaborate search for the
whetstone. He found everything he
ever heard of in his life except a whetstone,and returned to his task with a

fire-brick, a piece of sandstone, a three-
cornered file and a horse- rasp. He
tried all of these in succession, and
soon had the sickle in the condition of
a circular saw turned wrongside out.
Finally the appearance of the sickle,
assisted by the voice of his mother, and
the fact that the sun was so high there
wasn't a shady place left in the front
yard, warned him it was high time to
begin. With bitter thoughts of the
good time he had expected to be havingby this time, and mourning over
the sad fate of a boy who had to work
every minute he was out of school, he
raised the sickle high in the air and
made a vigorous sweep at the tangled
grass.
The blade flew off the handle and

went whizzing out into the grass. This
necessitated another search, which Mas-

{>roved, and that hapless man is now folowingtlie Circassian like a seoond
shadow, beseeching him, with perpetual
iteration, to strike a bargain. It rests

^ on Rochefoucalud's authority that a man
can always enjoy the misfortunes of his
friends, and the* friends of this especial
man seem to tind some consolation for
their own sorrows in watching and
laughing at the countless ruses and
maneuvres with which his ingenuity
inspires the hunter of the coat."

*

In the Jaws of an Alligator.
At Lake Charles, in the parish of Cal- j j

casieu, La., a few days since, a most ex-

citing scene was witnessed by a number j
of people on the shore, tiome lads, ]
among whom was a boy named William <

Haskell, were in bathing, when the 1
attention of all was attracted to the cries j
of the latter, and an alligator was seen <

swimming in the direction of him. The <

little boy not perceiving the approach of, ]
the saurian, dived, and just as he reached ]
the surface the open jaws received him. j
The alligator drove his teeth almost 1

through the boy's skull, making several «

wounds in the scalp three inches in ]
length. The boy's comrade4 rushed into 1
the water and began a loud outcry, when

thealligator let go his hold and disap-
ps&reJ. The little fellow, although t
wiouely injured, will probably live, j t

ter Middlerib pursued like a pointer
dog, groping about on his hands and
knees. When he found the blade he
fixed it in the handle, and then went
into the kitchen .to get a piece of string
to tie them together. I,
" Have you got all that yard cut ?" in- >

quired his mother.
41 Not quite," replied the truthful son.
Then he went baek and resumed operations.He cut the gras3 a short time

in the orthodox manner. Then he got
down on his knees and one hand, until
he ran the point of the sickle into his
supporting hand. Then he caught hold
of tufts of grass with his hand, and
used the sickle like a scalping knife, |,
until he cut two of his fingers. Then
he went into the house to get his various
Trnnrw1« hamla<ra/l anrl tn ra« if if. wasn't

nearly twelve o'clock. And when he
went back to his work he had barely
time to cut his knee when the dinner
bell rang, and a happier boy you never
8aw. His injuries kept him away from
school that afternoon, and the keen eye
of envy itself couldn't detect the spot in
the front yard where he had cut the
grass..Burlington Hawkeye.

.

A Coat Lined with Money.
A war correspondent writes : " Comedy

goes side by side with tragedy here as

everywhere, and even at a time like
this men can laugh. A resident, who
lias come down from Eski Saghra, is in
a condition of much perplexity about
the means to be adopted for the recovery
of a stolen coat. Anticipating evil times
in the Eski Saghra, the resident had
sewn up his money in the lining of his
heaviest fur overcoat, and with this
held himself ready to leave the town j
at any moment. Somehow when the
dreaded time arrived he missed the coat,
and had to come down here without it.
Walking about the streets of Adrianople,
he descried this very coat upon the
shoulders of a big Circassian, with whom
lie entered into humble parley for its
recovery, professing to have taken a

great fancy for it. While he pretended
to examine and admire the fur he ascertainedby touch that his money remain- I,
ed undisturbed. The Circassian de-
clined to sell, and the man then put in a
claim as owner of the coat, and succeed- jod in bringing the C rcassain before the
governor of the town. The governor
declined to oonsider the resident's claim

Fall Fashions.
The reproduction of old modes is observed.
Mosaic patterns in rich goods are introduced.
Rough knottings on fabrics is a novel

design.
Tiie intermixtures of dark and light j

grays are effective.
: Various shades of bronzes are produced
in fall goods.

Brilliant threads running over dark
grounds is a new design.

Plush-like intermixtures have an ex-!
ceedingly fine appearance.
Rough unfaced goods gives promise of

being generally worn.
Mixtures of silk and wool, and also

pure silk fabrics have knotted loopings.
The prevalence for close fitting cos-

tumes is carried to excess; this style
looks well on slender forms.
Worth's "stalactite" cloth in white

and pale shades is quite new in character;it is thin and semi-transparent.
Cashmere serges and mohairs still demandthe attention of the fashionables,

and are made up a la mode.
Fashion admits of a large variety of

garnitures this season, and a profusion
of trimmings will be the rule.
The clair de lune beads are very

"stunning;" their presence somewhat
dazzles, and hence, unless carefully
used, will give a "loud " effect.

Steel, jet, amber and English garnet
beads will figure somewhat largely this
and np.xfc season in the world of dress.
Their tone is that of festivity.
The fashion of buttons is very beautiful,and their finish artistic. The variety

is large, including French horn, pearl,
ivory, crochet, and faucet-cut buttons;
also, clair ae lune metal buttons.
Bhaws will be quite generally worn

during the fall season. The modes are !
various, including all sorts of qualities,
from the costly elegant India shawl to
the "Chuddah" house wrap, so com-!
fortable and yet so stylish in the drawing-room.
In millinery the ruling fabrics are

plush and satin. Of course velvet will
be used, as this chapeau cloth never be-)
comes passe, but nevertheless plush will
this season take tli9 lead. Foliage and
plumes figure largely, and all sorts of
cunning ornaments will be used in mode
-v..-.,
uuapcauA.
The shapes of hats and bonnets differ j

rather artistically from former modes.
The brims are narrow, and the crowns
both high and low. The coronet front
appears, and will no doubt be accepted
by the beau monde. Long ribbon
pendants at the back are favored. Gilt
edged hats are introduced, and clair de
lune garniture is affected.
Lace bonnet strings and scarfs are

going out of favor, narrow silk and satin
ribbons taking their place. These may
be tied in a small bow at the left side.
Pure white linen collars and cuffs will

be worn in street and house costumes ;
the cuffs wider, and in some instances
turned back all around.

Belts will be worn with street costumesduring the falL

A Useful Wife.
We had been out to the graveyard to

bury Mrs. Pidgeon, and we were riding
home in the carriage with the bereaved
widower.. While he sopped his eyes
with his handkerchief he told us about
her:
" In one respect I never saw her

equal. She was a manager. I've knowed
that woman that's lying out there in the
tomb to take an old pair of my trousers
and cut them up for the boys. She'd
make a splendid suit of clothes for both
of them out of them old pants, and a

cap for Johnny, and have some left over
fora rag-carpet, besides making handkerchiefsnnt nf the TW»kpts and a bustle i

for herself out of the other linings. i:
Give her any old garment and it was as

good as a gold mine. Why, she'd take
a worn-out sock and make a good overcoatout of it, I believe. She had a turn
for that kind of economy. There's one
of my shirts that I bought in 1847 still
going about makiug itself useful as win-
der curtains and plenty of other things.
Only last July our gridiron give out, 11
and she took it apart, and in two hours ;1
it was rigged on the side of the house as
a splendid lightning-rod, all except what
she had made into a poker and an ice
pick. Ingenious ? Why shp kept our

family in buttons and whistles out of the
ham-bones she saved, and she made fif- 1'!
teen pricely chicken coops from her old
hoop skirts, and a pig pen out of her
used up corset bones. She never wasted
a solitary thing. Let a cat die around |1
our house, and the first thing you knew i1

Mary Jane'd have a muff and a set of
furs, and I'd begin to find mince pies on
the dinner table. She'd stuff a feather
bed with the feathers that she'd got off
of one little bit of a rooster, and she'd
even utilize the roaches in the kitchen
80*8 they'd run thechurn.had a machine
she invented for the purpose. I've seen
her cook potato parings so's you'd think '

they were canvas-back duck, and she I
had a way of doctoring Up shavings so

that the pig'd eat 'em and grow fat on
'em. I believe that woman could a built
a four-story hotel if you'd a given her a

single pine board; or a steamboat out of
a wash biler; antl the very last tiling
she said to me was to bury her in the
garden so's she'd be nseful down below
there, helping to shove up the cabbages.
I'll never see her like again."
I don't believe he will either..PhiladelphiaBulletin.

A Crazy Engineer's Freak. .

Last Wednesday night, says the NiagaraFalls Gazette, the Great Western
railway yard authorities at Clifton were

surprised to see Larry Callan, an engineeron the line, draw out of the roundhouse,and instead of coupling on the
steamboat express, which he was to draw
to Windsor, started off with his locomotivefor St. Catharines. The engineer
had been waiting quietly in the roundhouseand his fireman had gone to sleep.
He did not move down the yard for his
train when he was due, and a messenger
was sent for him. After being called he
started for the switch, but instead of returningfor his train he pulled the throt- 1;
tie wider open and started off for St.
Catharines. The fireman, who, by this
time was thoroughly awakened, venturedto suggest that they return for the
train, and in answer got a short disquisi-
tion on the relative positions of an engineerand fireman that was more noted
for its emphasis than its coherency. At
Thorold the fireman got off and the engineerwent on to St. Catharines. At this
point he reported for orders, and in
obedience to a telegram from Clifton re-
turned to the grade, when his steam |;
gave out, ^pd he remained until another
engine aud crew took him in charge, and
opened the track for the steamboat ex- j:
press. The next day the engineer ap- ,;
peared as usual, but professed an utter
ignorance of the transactions of the pre-
rious night, neither did he seem to un-
lerstaud what had been the matter with
ois mental organs. As a matter of course
le has been discharged from the road.

-

Seven people were blown to pities by
:he explosion of a flre-work® '

;ory at Hamburg. i

SHERIDAN AT SEDAN.

Crapliir Description of a Cavalry Charge.
A correspondent sends the following

to the London A thenceum: In the
Athenceum I read a lengthy review of
Colonel Denison's " History of Cavalry,"
and must say I was greatly interested
more particularly with that portion
where Lieutenant General Sheridan is
mentioned having described the defeat
of a cavalry regiment at Sedan. I at
once wrote to Sheridan on the subject.
After calling his attention to the book (a
copy of which I regret I have not yet
seen), and to your lengthy criticism, I
continued: " I should like to know if
you have been correctly quoted in this
matter. If so, will you please to inform
me as to the place of the charge; also,
how it was that a line of skirmishers
could resist.in fact, destroy.a regimentof Hussars ? Were you in a positionwhere you could see that which is
related as coming from your lips, or was
it told you by some officer who was on
the skirmish line ? I should like very
mnoh to rftcp.ivp from von vonr tapoUpo-
tions of this affair. * * * I am
afraid Colonel Denison lias been imposedupon; and it will require your own
statement to dispossess me of that belief.I write you in the interests of the
service, here and abroad, and have the
honor, etc."
In a very few days I received a letter

from the lieutenant general as follows:
" Headquarters )

" Military Division op the Missouri, >
" Chicago, June 23, 1877. )

"My Dear Captain.Yours of the
sixteenth inst. is just at hand. LieutenantColonel Denison's statement, as

quoted by you in reference to the charge
of the French cavalry at Sedan, above
and near the village of Flowing, is in
the main correct.
" I was watching the advance of the

German troops through a field glass
and saw the whole affair distinctly. The
facts are as follows: The German in1A _ fi. Al 1. Al * 11
laiury uner passing mruugu tut: »iimge
of Flowing moved up a steep ascent with
a skirmish line in advance. Upon reachingthe brow of the hill the skirmishers
came out upon a sort of plateau and
were at once discovered by the French
cavalry, a small brigade of which, say
from twelve to thirteen hundred strong,
was in the immediate vicinity. The line
had advanced but a short distance upon
Ifee plateau when they were met by the
oavalry, which charged them. As the
cavalry came down upon them they were
broken into small knots or detachments
of men, of somewhat unequal size, the
cavalry having ridden completely
through the line; but meanwhile the littlegroups of infantry kept up a galling
fire upon the troops by turning to their
rear and constantly firing upon them as

they broke back and around their flanks
and back through the groups of skirmisherstoward the direction from which
they had come.
" No sooner had the cavalry fallen back

than the skirmish line reformed, and was
rapidly strengthened by some of the
soldiers of the main body, who, as soon
as they reached the plateau, saw at once
the perilous condition of their comrades,
and ran forward to their assistance. In
the meantime the cavalry, which had retiredbeyond range, promptly rallied,
and reforming with scarcely a moment's
delay, again advanced to the charge.
Once more the skirmishers received them
with a volley, and adopted precisely the
same tactics which they seem to have
been forced to do at first. Again the
cavalry broke through the line,but practicallyaccomplished nothing, for the
Germans poured in a withering fire from
their small knots or detachments until
the cavalry once more retired around the
flanks, having lost large numbers of men
and horses.
"During the time occupied by this

second attack the leading files of the
main body of the Germans, which had
naturally somewhat broken while movingup the rough ground of the heights,
came out upon the plateau and hurried
forward with great speed to the skirmish
line, which now, from constant acces-;
sions, had become very strong; in fact, J
almost a line of battle.
" Once more the cavalry rallied, and,

having reformed for the third time, gal-;
lantly came down at a charge; but their
valor was of no avail, for the Germans
met them with such a terrible and destructivefire that they badly cut up the
leading files, and completely broke and
scattered the French squadrons, who
tbis time utterly failed to break the line,
and were fearfully punished. With!
scarcely any delay the German line ad-
vanced, and pushed on to their objective
point.
"This action was plainly seen by

many officers, who were looking at the
battle, my aide, General J. W. Forsyth,
being among them."

The Lawyer and the Emetic.
A correspondent sends to the Man-;

Chester (England) Courier the following
story: It happens that in one of the
principal streets of a certain cathedral
city there flourishes a chemist, and in
another a lawyer, each eminent in his
particular line. Being somewhat of the
same feather it is not wonderful that
they sometimes came together. The
fact is they came together rather more

frequently than the apothecary's assist-!
ant liked.
Whether it was because "old "

was always at his elbow and looking over
him at his business or not, for some reasonthat individual conceived the idea
of getting rid of his master's friend.
Accordingly one fine day lately "old

" turned in as usual, and found the
assistant alone. The master had gone
out, but that did not deter the lawyer
from taking his seat on the corner of the
counter where the assistant was busy
pounding some lump sugar in a mortar.
Turning toward a shelf, he fancied lie
6aw our friend the lawyer dexterously
wetting his fingers with his tongue, and
having dipped them in the powdered
sugar, applying them to that member
with evident signs and smacks of enjoyment.The time had come, and the
young chemist resolved upon his course.

Resuming his pestal, he began pounding
away, but in a moment stopped and
began to sneeze and wipe his eyes.
"Confouud that stuff," he said, "it

»y .mi »» <<

always maaes me iu. nuab »tuu ;

exclaimed the lawyer, anxiously. " That
arsenic," replied his friend. *' Arsenic !'
shouted the lawyer, alarmed. "Yes,"
replied the chemist, as coolly as he
could, "I was mixing." Before he
could say more the lawyer ran about the
shop shouting: " I'm poisoned, I'm
poisoned; what is to be done ?" " Nothingbut an emetic for it," said the assistant,forthwith getting down the mustard
from a shelf; and in a few moments
poor was retching and groaning in
the greatest agony of body and mind.

It is unnecessary to say that he had
not taken arsenic, but a few grains of
powdered sugar. He has not been in
his friend's shop since, his two chief
difficulties being, first, to know whether
he was poisoned or not, and secondly, in
the face of the auxious solicitations of his
friends after his health, persuade him*1
self that nobody known,

All Done in a Trance.
The Sail Jose (Cal.) Mercury has the

following doubtful story : Miss Ella Malone,a young lady of ttu, who resides
with her mother in the southern part of
the city, lias been subject for two years
to peculiar influences. She often goes
off in a trance in which she claims to be,
not Ella Malone, but a man named
Charles S. Evans, who died several years
ago, but who was, when living, a musi
cian and a member of a minstrel troupe.
While in this state she is said to execute
difficult music on a piano with her eyes
closed, being evidently in an abnormal
condition. After a few performances of
this kind she is able to give the same
music in her normal state. In this way,
in less than a year, without the least
previous knowlege of WTitten music, she
is able to execute many difficult pieces
with the skill and precision of an artist.
At times her 44 control," as the influence
is called, improvises music, and has composedseveral pieces, which Ella plays in
her normal state. In this way she is
acquiring her musical education independentof books or earthly instructors.

P« ravian Syrup vs. Alcoholic Tonics.
it has been the desideratum with the medical

proiession 10 prepare a prepumuuu ui uuu io?o

objectionable than any of those now in use,
which often procure unfavorable effects upon
the system, especially when prepared with
alcoholic fluids,

j In many cases of debility and convalescence
from disease, where a tonic is indicated, wine,
braodv, porter, etc., have^been recommended;
but these are of doubtful efficacy, to sav the
least. Alcohol is never digested, is ranged
among the diffusible stimuli, and is incapable
of affording nutrition. It creates generally an
unnatural excitement and derangement of the
circulation, irritating the whole system by pre,
venting the blood from losing its carbon.
Again, how difficult it is to obtain an article api
proaching to purity, almost all the wines,
brandies, porters, etc., being more or less
adulterated.
Such being the case with regard to the spirit!uous preparations of iron, and the alcoholic

drinks, of which any one can satisfy himself by
investigating the subject, an opportunity is
now presented in the Peruvian Syrup, for the
trial of an article in general practice, which
has the very strongest recommendations from
medical and scientific men cf the highest
character.a preparation which so happily com!bines the protoxide of iron with the other conjstituent parts that the effects inoident to the
use of iron salts are entirely obviated.

. For all cases iu which iron or any tonic*is
needed, this preparation is confidently believed
to be far superior to any other. It seems to
purify the very fountain of health.
Sold bv dealers generally.

A Theory Burned Out by Fncts
|. The theory that lack of vigor is the underlyingcause of disease is receiving daily conifirmation of the most positive kind in the cure
of dyspepsia, liver disorders, and kidney, blad!der and uterine complaints by Hostetter'i
Stomach Bitters, the ruling remedy for malaidies attributable to weakness. This superb
tonic is never employed wunour me mosi Deneficialeffects. The liver, the bowels, the organs
of urination, and indeed the entire system
acquires both vigor and regularity through its
action, since it gives a healthful impetus to
every failing function. It is an incomparable
specific for chills and fever, and other maladies
of a malarial type, prevents their attacks, is a

reliable means of counteracting the effects of
undue exposure to fatigue, and soothes as well
as strengthens the nervous organism.

Delicious Cookery*
The lightest, sweetest, most wholesome and

delicious Vienna rolls, tea biscuits, bread, mufJ
fins, fftnnel cakes, crullers, and all articles preparedfrom flour, are always possible to every
table by using Dooley's Yeast Powder. This
celebrated baking powder has stood the critical
test of the best housekeepers and the consumingpublic generally of America for twenty
years. It is absolutely pure, and always of
uniform strength. The genuine is put up in
cans. Most all good grocers sell it

The Cheapest and Best Advertising
to reach readers outside of the large cities.
Over 1,000 newspapers,divided into six different
lists. Advertisements received for one or more
lists. For catalogues containing names of
papers, and for other information and for estimates,address Beals & Foster, 41 Park Bow
(Tihies Building), New York. i

Physicians of high standing unhesitatingly
givo their indorsement to the use of the GrrMenberg-MarshalTsCatholicoo for all female
complaints. The weak and debilitated find wonderfulrelief from a constant use of this valuable

remedy. Sold by all druggists. $1.50 per
bottle. Send for almanacs, Graefenberg Co.,
New York.

crrRW
The Celebrated
" Matchless "

Wood Tag Ping
Tobacoo.

The Pioxeeb Tobacco Company,
New York, Boston, and Chicago.

Grasshoppers, potato bags, tramps and
traveling agent3 are th^farmer's curse. The
last can be avoided by bnying direct. Five
ton Wagon 8cales are sold at *50 each. On
trial, freight prepaid, by Jones, of Binghamton,Binghamton, N. Y.

Oar sale for Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup,
for four years past, has been greater than for
any similar preparation. Waldo A Tbacy,

Waverly, N. Y.

If You Are Bilious
tone up your liver. Take Quirk's Irish Tea.
Sold by druggists at 25 cts. a package.

The Markets.
nkw york.

Beef Cattle N»tive 10 £ 10\
x'exas and Cherokee.. C9J4® 08*

Milchfows 60 00 £66 CO
Hcas: Live 06tf£ C5*

Dressed 07 £ (8*
Sheeo 06*£ 05JK

Lambe 05X£ C6
Cotton: Middling 104® HX
Flour: Western : Good to Choice. 6 75 £ 6 60

State: Good to Cftice.... 7 60 £8 00
Wheat: Red Western 1 30 £ 1 48

»»- ~ «»" 1.i
XIO. 4 . *7 - .

Rye: State 71 79
Barley: 8t*ie S5 @ 87
Barley Malt 70 @ 75
Oats: Mixed Western...... 10 <4 39
Oorn: Mixed Western 53 <4 59

Hay, per cwt 60 (4 70
Straw, per cwt CO @ 66
Hope 76*8.08 @15 76'e 08 @ 13
Pork: Mess 13 26 @13 3.
Lard: City 8team 19 @ 09%
Fish : Mackerel, No. 1, new 25 00 @36 00

No. 2, new 13 00 @14 00
Dry Cod, per cwt 4 73 @ 4 75
Herring, Scaled, oer box.... V3 @ 35

Petroleum: Crude 07X@093{ Refined...14
Woo1: California Fleece. 40 @ 43

Toxas Fleece 26 @ SO
Australian Fleece 45 @ 49

Batter: State i8 @ 23 |
Western: Choioe. 19 @ 20

i Western: Good to Prime. 23 @ 25
!Western: Firkins 10 @ 14
Cheese: State Factory l*M@;

State Skimmed,.... 05 @ 08 J
* Western 09 @ 10

£ggs: State and Pennsylvania.... 19 @ 10X
surraLo.

Flour.. 7 75 @8 25
Wheat.No. 1 Milwaukee 1 15 @12*
Oorn.Mixed 61 @ 52*

Oata25 @ 30
Rye 98 @ 98
Barley 82 @ 83

Barley Malt 1 00 @ 110
PHILADELPHIA.

Beef Cattle- -Extra 07 @ 07*
Sheep 05 4 07

AOL//a QQLf
Hogs.Dresfaed «»*

Flour.Pennsylvania Extra 6 75 @ 7 00
Wheat.Red Western 1 41 @ 1 42

Rye 65 @ 67
Corn.Yellow «> % 61

Mixed 60 @ 61
Oats.Mlxdd 81 @ 82
Petroleum.Crude 0 V@09V Refined, 18V
Wool.Colorado 26 @ 80

Texas 24 @ 32
California 17 8 33

BOBTOH.
Beef Cattle 06\@ 08 V
8heep 06V@ 07JV
Hogs 06 0 09
Flour.Wisconsin and Minnesota.... 750 @9 00
Corn-Mixed 48 @ 62#
Oats. " ... 68 @ 69
Wool.Ohio and Pennsylvania XX... 48 @ 50

California Fall 40@
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Weef Cattle 06 07V
Sheep 05 @ 06V
Lambs i 07 @ 10

Hogs 07V@ 08
WATKBTOW1C, MASS.

Beef Cattle.Poor to Choice 6 60 @ 6 50
Sheep 7 00 @ 7 78
Lambs 7 00 @9 00

DunhamPIANOS.
Dunham & Sons, Manufacturers,
Wirerooms, 18 East 14th Street,

[Established 1834.] NEW YORK.
Sendfor Illustrated Cirtular and Price LiA

PROF. BEDFORD'S LETTER SHOWING SUPERKWTT
OF THIS ARTICLE OVER ALL OTHERS.FOR SOAPMaking sfnt frft rvmaii nm addi m&xin»i

TO H.M.ANTHONY 104- READE St HEWYORK.

gtgsgys
lcoUOrfony|.AC|d
MARV/NSAFE&SCALECO.
265 BROADWAY. MX

^ OLOVE-FITTINO @I CORSETS.
_ imwgganngto^ The Friend* of thit 121

DOT^IJNIIIVALUDCORSCTHBlghililiMWnT By?3J»a! are now nuinlwfedby If!!HWto Wwm .willions7iBSImsk \\ \\ \\ \Y/ v/ n/'J/Jfhc« artMuch rMucadRa
H \sWvA W/Mr MCbALRECIIVZtV E]EaWlfftV-. AT CENTENNIAL. El .til v\\\\\ mil Pet the Genuine, and VRV t
MMM mlkbeware of imitation*. rjiE9 A*KAlio FOR |i|

WM/V)J/ \M M THOMSON'S H
n*f\F'k P I'hIyu W/UNBREAKAIIEITPllPH
151\ lllry PA K7RP>1 nL 11 ijlUVX See that tbi name of E3 .

n Iv^T Thomson and the E3
ES Trade Mark.aC«owN,ar»E3

g*«J n fratamped on every tercetaam.fgfRHnR3!fflntn3iii^fflsn»si r
gyjjgiri»> w^i'Mamaaia. I

To Ratlonnl Invalid*..In sickness every portion
of the body sympathizer with the seat of the disorder.
When the stomach fails to perform its functions, the
liver, bowels, nerves, muscles, veils, arteries, etc., are
all more or less affected. Tnese delinquents require a ii
medicine, combining the properties of a stomachic, an
alterative, a purgative, a tonic, and sedative, to bring
them back to their dot/; and all these slemsnts, in their
purest and most effective forms, are united in

Tarrnnt's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient, \
the great Saline-Remedy for Indigestion and its concomitantconsequences. Sold by all druggists.
DO YOUIt OWN PAINTING WITfl \

POMEROY'S

INDESTRUCTIBLE PAINT
(Pure Linseed 0.1 the only liquid in it),

FOR &IIINGLE AND TIN ROOFM,
And all Outbid*, uses where a most durable paiht is

needed. (8old n ixed and ready for use.)
It effectually resists heat, frost, rain and snow.

It atop* leaks and nrrests decay. 1
It protects from rpark* and ffj/my cinder*. j
It m.ak-s old »hingle roof* about equal to new.
And old tin roof* fully equal to new.

One. -oat only needed for shingles or tin.
1)4 gallon a square for shingles; y gallon for tin. It will

not impair rain water evenfor drinking.
It is prire, cheap, durable and handsome.

(Roofs mml he prrfeetly dry when it is put on.)
N. B..Farmers, Manufacturers, Charitable and EducationalInstitutions, Railroad Co.'s, and everybody else,

will find it just what they need for buildings, roofs,
barns, fences, cars, iron wo k, etc., etc., greatly di'postd
to the destructive action of the element*.

We refer to
The N. Y. Sta^e Lunatic Asylum at Utica.

<,.,*« .1 s * m P«elcham. Stove ManuPr's, Utica.
" Russel Wheeler & Son, " "" J

and many others. Our Paint (Brown and Drab) is now
largely used by some of the moet celebrated Stat®, Educational,Charitable and Manufacturing Institutions in the
country.

1 to 5 gallon Cans, sent a* eawtplee.Brown Roof Paint,
at 81*25 a gallon; Drab Paint at 81*60 a gallon.
Caeh, with the order.
By the Barrel (about 50 galls.) Roof, at 94 cts. and

Drab, 81*30 a gallon .with Liberal Diecovnt to the 1

Trade. 1
Apply at our factories on Columbia, Cornelia and

Cooper Streets.

THEO. POMEROY & SON, l
Ofllce.75 Colombia Street, UTICA, N. Y.
Send for Circular.

POND'S EITRAET. '

POND'S EXTRACT. ,
The People's Remedj.

The Universal Pain Extractor. ^
Note: Ask for Pond's Extract.

Take no Other. '

"Hear, for 1 will speak ofexcellent things.'*
POND'S EXTRACT-The great Vegetable \

Pain Destroyer. Has been in use over thirty 1
years, and for cleanliness and prompt curative
virtues cannot be excelled.

CHILDREN. No family can afford to be with* .

out Pond's Extract. Accidents, Braises, 1
Contusions, Cats, Sprains, are relieved al- 1

most Instantly by external application. Promptly
relieves pains of Burn*, Scalds, Excoriations,Cnaflngs, Old Sores, Bolls, Felons, i

Corns, etc. Arrests Inflammation, reduces swell- f
lngs, stops bleeding, removes discoloration and
heals rapidly.

LADIES find It their best friend. It assuages the
pains to which they are peculiarly subject. |
notably fullness and pressure in the head, nausea, 1
vertigo, etc. It promptly ameliorates and permanentlyheals all kinds of inflammations and
ulcerations. . _ . ,, .. . .

.

HEMORRHOIDS orPILES find In this the onfy V
immediate relief and ultimate cure. No case, how* 1

ever chronic or obstinate can long resist Its regular><a»

VARICOSE VEINS. It Is the only sure cure, «

BLEEDING from any cause. For this It la a spoci- V
flc. It has saved hundreds of lives when all other
remedies failed to arrest bleeding from nose,
stomach.lungs, and elsewhere.

TOOTHACHE, Earache, Neuralgia and I,
Rheumatism r.re all alike relieved and oftea 1
permanent!v cured.

PHYSICIANS nf all schools who are acquainted
with Pond's Extract recommend it in their «

practice. Wc have letters of commendation from i
hundreds of Physicians; many of whom order It
for use In their own practice. In addition to the
foregoing they order Its use for Swellings of all
kinds. Quinsy, Sore Throat, Inflamed
Tonsils, simple and chronic Diarrhcea, Co* V
tarrh (tor which it is a *(>ectjic), Chilblains,
Frosted Feet, Stings of Insects, Mosquito*,etc.. Chapped Hands, Face, and Indeed
all manner of skin diseases. |j

TOILET FSB. Kemoves Soreness. Rough- 1
ness and Smarting; heals Cuts, Eruptions
and Pimples. It revive*, invigorate* and refrt*hts,while wonderfully Improving the ComTOPFARMERS-Pond's Extract. No Stock
Breeder, no Livery Man can afford to be without it.

It la used by all the leading Llrerr Stables, Street
* Railroads and first Horsemen In New York City. t]

It has no equal for Sprains, Harness or Saddle I

Chafings, Stiffness, Scratches, Swellings, Cuts,
Lacerations, Bleedings, Pneumonia, Colic, Diarrhoea,Chills, Colds, etc. Its range of action Is

wide, and the relief it affords Is so prompt that It Is
Invaluable In every Farm-yard as well as In every »

Farm-house. Let It be tried once and yon will
never be without it.

CAUTION ! Pond's Extract has been imitated.
The genuine article has the words Pond's Extractblown In each bottle. It is prepared by the

only persons living who ever knew how to

prepare Improperly. Reruse all other preparations T

of witch Hazel. This is the only article used by
Physicians, and in the hospitals of this country 1

HIETOR^and Uses of Pond's Extract, in

*

85 to $20

<fin *a mg$1U IU *>oD s^rcT&".i££
worth «.1. *«it. DCwt-o*id.
fOT a* c«nu. inuit»ua

OaUlocua frer. J. H. BUFFOttD'S HONS.
Bo.f on. [1 i»Ubli«h.d 1830.]

$1.00 $1.00
Osgood's Heliotype Engravings.
The choicest householdornaments. Pries

One Dollar each. Send for catalogue,
JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO.
gf, - A/. BOSTON, MASS.$1.00 $1.00

AGENTS WANTED EOR THE
m ILLUSTRATED HISTORYnThe great riotS
It oouUins a fall account of tha re'gn of terror in

Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Chicago and other Citiee. The
conflicts between the troops and the mob. Terrible con.
flnarrations and destruction of property. Thrilling scenes
ana incidents, etc., etc. Sena for a full description of
the work and our extra terms to Agents. Address.

National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Washburn & Moen Man'fg Co.
WORCESTER, MASS.

V Selg Xura&ctarift Zut of Chicago, of k

'JmrnmrnkT
A STEEL Thorn Hedge. No other Fencing so

Cheap or put up so Quickly. Never rusts, stains,
decays, shrinks, nor warps. Unaffected by fire,wind!, or flood. A oomplete barrier to the moat
unruly stock. Impassable by man or beast TWO
THOUSAND TONS SOLD AND PUT UP
DURING THE LAST TEAR For sale at tha
1Muling hardware stores, with Stretchers and
Staples. > Send for illustrated Pamphlet

A Special Offer
TO THE READERS

OF THIS PAPER.
A Genuine 8wles Magnetic TimeKeeper,#p*rfe«t Oem for everybody desiringreliable Time-Piecr, and aleo superior Com*

pete, otutl watch sise, eteel works, gum crystal,all in a superb Oroide Hvntiny-Com, warranted
to denote correct time, and keep la order for two
7ear*.Perfection guaranteed.will be Given
away to every patron of this paper a Free
Gift* #

Cvr err tto Coarow Aire Matt nr.

COUPON.
On receipted this Conpon tnd 80 easts to

pay for packing, boxing and mailing charges,
we promise to sand each patron of this papersQkvuivi Swiss Maovetic Tnta-Kisrsm.

Address, Magnetic Watch Co^
ABHLAKD, MASS.

ThU Is tout ONLY OPPORTUNITY to obtainthis beautiful premium, so orderAT OKC&Tale offer will hold good for 80 days.If currency cannot be seat conveniently, neatge^mpswillbetakenin^a^^^^^*^^

D! S QNITED STATED
T -I WUi

INSURANCE COMPANY,,
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

261, 262, 263 Broadway,
.0R61XIZKB lgf »

tJSETS, $4,827,176.52
SURPLUS, $820,000

EVERY APPROVED FORM OF POLICY
SSUED ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS

ALL ENDOWMENT POLICIES
AID

&rrSOT89 CLAIMS
MATURING IN 1877

mu. BE DISC0HHTE2 *t 7i

ON PRESENTAXXOW.
rAMES BUX3LL. - - PRESIDENT.

VEGETME
Purifies the Blood, Renovates

and Invigorates the
Whole System.

IT8 MEDICAL PROPERTIES ABE

Alterative, Tonic, Solventand Diuretic.

fegetine Reliable Evidence.
mb. h. r. rtbvbns:

. j j

/_ __i:_ _ Dear Sir.I will most cheerfully add
ICUCline my testimony to the great number you

have already received in faTor of your
great and good medioiDe,VKGKTLNE.
for I do not thipk enough can be said

/pfipt IIP in its praise, for I waa troubled owr' CyCUIIC thirty years with that dreadful disease,
Catarrh, and had such bad ooughing
spells that it would seem aa though I

i * never could breathe any more, and
reaet ne VEGETIRK h»a cured me; and I do

feel to thank Ood aU the tune, that
there is so good a medicine as VRGR.
TINE, and I also think it one of the

/-__i:__ best medicines for cougha, and weak.
regetine sinking feelings at the stomach and
3 advise everybody to take the /EGR-

TINE, for I can assure them it is one of
the best medicines that ever was.

fnnniino Mbs. L. GORE,'CUvllliv Cor. Magazine and Walnut Streets,
Cambridge, Mass.

fegetine gives
fnnoiino Health, Strength,fegetine and Appetlte.

My daughter haa reoeived great benefpflPtlflPAt from the uie of VEGBTINE. Her
f vUCIIIIv dec]ining health was a source of great

anxiety to all her friends. A few bottles
of VEGBTINR restored her health,

feaetineicycillic |riroru,. .<) RmI EMU iswt.
No. 49 Sears Building,

Boston, Mass.

fegetine . ,Cannot Be Excelled.
fegetine j ,

near i» w

have as«d jour "Blood Preparation

fegetine U9Humors or Rheumatio Affections, it
cannot be excelled; and, u a blood
purifier or sprln# medicjw, HtoWfnnniinD best thing IhaTeerer uBod, and Ibafe «

regeiine almost ererytbin«. I can cheerfullyrecommend it to any one in need j
of such a medicine. ,

fegetine j
fegetine ^ B A tALQAK£ HEMEDT.

. .. South Bostoh, Feb. 7,1878.fegetine ,
of your VKGKTINE. and am oonrineed
it is a valuable remedy for Dwpepsia, '

Innnlinft Kidney Complaint and general debilityfegetine ^ ;
ufferinc from the above ©omplamU.

Vnnra rwmectnillV. I

fpnptinp mm.'munrok pafifckr,
eycllllc[ s6 Athens Street. (

YEGETINE
prepared by

I. R. STEVENS, Boston, lass.;
«

Vigftlnt It Sold by All Druggtett, ,

Al O a day at home. Agent* wanted. Outfit andiPJ.Ad tenns free. TRUKA QQ., Auyoata.

AAC PBEJIICM TfATCH AND CHAIX.o
a^!% fcm-wlnder.Free with every order. OuAJUfre*. J. li. Gaylord A Co., Chicago, I1L
A^MAOSETrOTlMEPIEClfi. "Metal

£AOi|EI>* 'd^O of the lateet noveltlea.
*

Wstfld forCatalog. Vam A CoXhlcagq,
OCA A Mooth^-AgwiU wanted. 36 beet eel

aAMI law articles in the world. One aample free,fWU Addreea JAY BltOX.SOX, D«twit,Mioh.

REVOLVER Free SXtfilJSS!
Add'a J. Down A Son. 136 A 138 Wood Ht., Pituborg, Pa

AOA To 940 per Week Kaail* Made 8KLLIRQ®>6U TEAM to Families. Send for Ctaeolar to
THE OAJTTON TEA CO.. 148 Chambars St.NewYork.
APAM Made by IT Agenta la Jan.77wttk
V IkU 4 m my lSnewartlcles. Sample*free.V Villi f Addreaa C. M. LiningUm, Clkmf.
Kf AflVT/l E. IXGRAHXM 4c C O.'HIII llfll/11 are auperior in deeign and MtvllUvuD Wsai'swVor them. Manufactory. Bristol. Ot

Established 1854.
T7LB1SCHMANN d- CO.,J? Manufactnrera and Importers of
WINDOW. PICTURE AND PLATE GLASS,

AND GERMAN LOOKING GLAS8 PLATES,
38 Warrew Hirrrt. New York.

tifrfr AA DrwAro WiMomione

taootb fae* by U. irfPWMWillUHUtio
out tajuy, *viU *wfcU $100.00. Mm kj Mil. toMU
p^Uct. 25«M; 8MtupiMly60(wttZlTTaiTli4 CO , Vttatln.. I1L, Ma A«nM. .«arW».a» <s» MMssms.

BOSTOI raSl! IUBQQFT
The beet family newspaper published; eight pagee; flftv
six eolnmne reeding.
Tense.92 per annua; clube of eleven, 91ft V**
nnun, in advance. *««.

MPBCIMBN COPY GRATIS.

THE STARR PEN
Writes perfectly without Ink. Curious, useful and durable.Highly recommended by Bankers, Bookkeepers,
School Teachers, etc.
Send 81 for Agents' Outfit for 100 Pens in 3 colors

by mail, and make 99 clear profit selling Pens at 10
cents. Sample package by mail. 25 cents.

D. F. STARR i CO., Hakeisbubq. Pa.

A SOVEREIGN BALM
Can be found in that great and reliable medicine,

Allen's Lung: Balsam,
by the use of which health and happiness are restored to
those afflicted with any Lung or Throat disease, aocta as
Coughs, Colds, Asthms, Bronchitis and Consumption.
It cures Cough and Consumption. It cures Croup.and
should be kept in the hoos3 of every family.

-Sold by all Jltdlclss Dnnlera.
To Druggists sad Others Wanting Pare Goods.

Tin Foreign Fine Co,,
wise (marked as requested) one dozen or more assorted
bottles, safely boxed, per bottle, fire to a gallon:
Mountain Sherry...78 eta. I Old Port 80 eta.
Holland Gin 75 " St. Croix Rom 78 "

Jamaica Rum 94 " Cognac Brandy....91.25
Scotch or Irish Whisky 9ft eta.

The order with cash, Registered Letter, or P. O. Order
may oall tor any number of each at the above importers'
prices. Address FOREIGN WINE (XX,

P. O. Box 14ft7» New York.
XT EEP'8 8I1IKTH.only one quality.Ths Best
IV Keep's Patent Partly-made Dross Sbirte
Can be finished as easy as hemming a Handkerchief.
The very beet, six for 87.OO.
Keep's Custom Shirts.made to measure,
me very D«t, six lor «w.uu.
An elegant set of genuine Gold-plate Collarud
Sleeve Buttons given with each half dot. Keep's Shirt*
Keep's Shirts are delivered FREK on receipt of priee
In any part of the Union.no expreee charges to pay.
Samples with fall directions for self-measoreaest
Bent Free to any address. No stamp required.
Deal directly with the Manufacturer and get BoHsm
Prices. Keep Mannfaotnring Oo., 166 Meroer
BOOK AO-ZUNTTSI

THE GOMINC BOOK!
Who has not heard of the " BURLINGTON "

" Hawkeye Humorist V "

His New Book is ready, and is overwhelmingly rich sad
racy. It is perfectly {rreeisUble. Agent* can secure
territory by prompt application. Address,
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Coon..

or F. C. BLIS8 A CO.. Newark, N. J.

LADIES

CHEAPEST AND BEST!

Chicago Weekly Post!
/Oa /^mlnsneaAsai i
\ u.v w»i«f#»v»iv«/

Oae Year, Pontage pa d 75 eta.
Ten C'opirat *( 05.

Liberal term* to Ajrenta. Addreae,
THE POST, Chicago.

I A Dontive rented; for Dropsy ao4 *11 <tiscuM«fI
the KJdneye, Bladder and Crlasrr.Orl|g^?.'^SrgglKrg5^!g|I cured tboujandi. Kverr bottle warranted. Send to W.I

I E. Clarke, Proridence, RX, for llloatratodjpamphict I
I Ifyoor drogijt dont hare it. he will order it Baryen.|

BABBITTSTOILET SOAP.

mmmwm
pibue Hem»T TOILET (i<JAP U the WmWL
OiUf tit mwrwt ttfdablt till nttd mi iti

WorSlentf
S*mpi« b«x,cOQUiatof S cakn of « ou. ech, Mat fret toHJad>
dnat oo rtcdpt of 75 nab. A<idiwt

»

THE
GOOD OLD

JTMD-BY.
MEHCAX MUSTAIG LUDfET.

FOR MAN AND BEAST.
<

Kctahjskzd 36 Tim Always earn. Always
reed/. AJwaya hand/. Hu nerer yet failed. IMrfy
wMliom ham u»ud U. The whole world approver the
Etarioo* old Ifoatant.the Boat and Cheaper! Linuaeot
taarrietaeoe. 25 oenU a bottle. The Muatane Ltaimeel
area when nothing alee wilL

SOLD BY ALL MEDIOIint VKItPKBg.

Salvpl
hJ l_AJ JL 1

A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,
Invented in the 17th century by Dr. William Graoe,
iupon in Kin* Jamee' array. Throogb ita agency he
sored tboosanda of the moat aerioaa sores ana woande
Jut baffled the akill of the moat eminent pbysiciana of
lie day and waa regarded by all who knew him aa a

jublic banefactor. x5 centa a box. For Male br Dragriatagenerally. Sent by mail on receipt of price.
Prepend br BETH W. COWLE £ BOSS,

88 Harrlaaa Areaae, Bootee. IWm.

SANDAL-WOOD
L pocitiva remedy for all dieeeee* of the Kidnya
Bladder and Urinary Or*aa*; ako food laDropdealComplaint*. It now prodaom eioteneee, U
teztain and apeedy In Ka motion. It 1* faat eopenedia*
l11 other remedies. Sixty oapeolea ear* in ais or eifh
Urn Ho other medicine can do thin

Beware of Imitations, for, ovine to it* treat
laooeaa,many hare been offered; aom* are moat dance*nu,

oaaaine pile*, etc.

DUNDAS DICK * CO.'S Qarmimt Sn/X Op.
«In, containing Oil q/ Sandalwood, told at all drag
torm. Atk far circular, or oond far ant to and 91
Wooatac Strtet, ITomTork.
HTWP So as

%

i


